INTRODUCTION
The history of foundation of the famous Czech spa city Karlovy Vary goes back to 1350. The curative effects of Karlovy Vary thermal waters were widely used for balneological cures since the 16 th century. Increased radioactivity of Karlovy Vary waters has been known for a long time. Mache and Meyer realized the first measurement in 1905. Present contribution is focused on state of radioactive equilibrium of Karlovy Vary hot springs. Mineral waters of Karlovy Vary area are sulphate -bicarbonate waters (TDS about 6 g/l) with high concentrations of dissolved CO 2 . During the process of water up-welling (evasion) CO 2 liberating can in some cases (e.g. "Hot spring") represent up to 75% of the spring's total volume production. The temperature (range from 10°C up to 73°C) depends on the particular springs' distance from the main fault zone. The thermal springs are connected with the longterm aragonite sinter banks formation (Vylita et al., 2007) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The measuring device
Gamma spectroscopy A temporary "in-situ" laboratory was constructed in the center of the spa area. Scintillation based gamma-spectroscopy with 75 x 75 mm NaI(Tl) crystal (energy resolution 7.1%) with Canberra DSA2000 controlled by GENIE 2000 software was used for determination of total gamma activity and 214 Pb and 214 Bi volume activities.
Shielding
Shielding made of 7 cm Pb and 1 mm Cu was installed around the detector to the natural background suppression. Cooling and venting of apparatus was installed.
Special beakers
Classical thin-wall polypropylene Marinelli beakers could not be used for sampling because of the pressure changes due to the either CO 2 gas dissolving or evasion from the water. In this project containers made of HDPE polyethylene with a wide high-pressure screw and silicone rubber sealing were used. Full beaker contained 1.5 liter of the water and 0.3 liter of air.
"Protective" cooler with thermocouple
The use of NaI(Tl) crystal detector requires the cooler to protect the crystal from the thermal shift and mainly from the damage (rupture). The cooler was inserted in-between the sample beaker and the detector. For this purpose a thick-walled 3 mm aluminum liner (between two layers of foam insulation) cooled by the through running cold water was used. To monitor the function of the cooler a probe of the thermocouple was placed at the face of the detector. The detection unit was moreover active cooled by the additional air boosting. The maximal registered absolute thermal shift was 1.5 °C in case of the hottest sample.
Sampling procedure & data acquiring
Sampling started by filling the special Marinelli beaker directly at the outflow vase of the spring. The transport distance between the spring vase and the laboratory caused some delay between the sample collecting and the start of the measuring, although usually not more than 3 minutes. Acquiring the activity of samples was realized in time series of 5 minutes spectral counting for 5 hours. Totally 60 spectra from the each sample were collected. For activities calculation 226 Ra standard solution aliquot (EB6 type, Czech Metrology Institute) was measured in the same geometry. For comparison 222 Rn activities in waters were also established by ionization chamber.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Observed activities & trends
From the spectral data volume activities of 214 Pb, 214 Bi (as only detected radionuclides) and total gamma activity were calculated. The activities progression is the most dramatic just after the sampling. Two types of the activity evolution were observed in general. Some water samples show increasing trend (progeny < 222 Rn) (Fig. 1 ) and other show rapid decreasing trend (progeny > 222 Rn) of their gamma activities (Fig. 2) . Three hours after sampling steady state (Fig. 3) was reached. It represents the equilibrium of radon and its progeny, when their volume activities are equal. The final steady state gamma activities (they represent radon volume activities) of 18 springs vary in the range from 6.6 up to 567 Bq l -1 222 Rn (Table 1 ). 
Mathematical modeling
The time of equilibrium evolution was mathematically modeled and the experimentally obtained data were fitted into the model. Increasing trend, where the progenies are generated from dissolved radon, corresponds to the theoretical model. Anomalous decreasing trend of activities gives evidence of the presence of a huge portion of the "foreign" progeny (mainly 218 Po) in fresh up-welling water. This causes the situation when the initial activities are higher an matches to the radon volume activity. n and also from their elution from spring gas during their common progress to e surface. radon progeny an be one from the important factors for the digestive tract illnesses therapy. th Anomalous decreasing trend of gamma activities was determined especially in cases of the hottest, highly gaseous springs. These "foreign" progeny come from dissolved radon decay before evasio th
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The radioactivity trends & Karlovy Vary spa drinking cure
The therapeutic effect of radioactive waters with dissolved radon based on low radiation doses, so called radiation hormesis, was repeatedly proven by researches (Deetjen et al., 2005) . From the balneological point of view it is evident, what the waters with increasing trends will be most effective after reaching radioactive equilibrium. On the other hand, waters with decreasing trends e.g. the most favourite Mlýnský (Mill) spring and Vřídlo (Hot spring). will be most effective just in time of its outlet, realized as known "Karlovy Vary drinking cure" from the beginning of times. In that case the relatively high activities of c 
